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UNLIMITED
RICHES

The day had arrived! I was finally a free

man! No, not from p son, but from financial
dependence upon my parents. For 22 years,

they had fed, clothed, housed, and educated

me in preparation for today. The excitement of
becoming a fully independent, responsible

adult eclipsed all fears. But soon, the "real

world" would surprise me with a new reality
MONEY, Previously, I spent my dollars on

toys-fun things which meant little for survival.
A financial crisis meant not having enough to
get that hi tech eyepiece for my telescope to

watch grass growing on the moon, or that
ultra-light backpack that would allow me to
climb Mount Everest without a puff. But now,
my survival hinged upon every cent.

Rent. Food.Clothes. Transportation. Insur-
ance. Utilities. Furnishing. Tithes. Essentially,

life! t wasn't worried that after sealing all the

bills in their envelopes I had just enough left
for the postage, but that if my income stopped

or slowed, I would be in a real criss.
The recession hit just in time to confirm

my fears. Eastern Airlines died; Pan Am was

about to. Sears tightened up. The gas hike

didn't help. Daily the news reponed more lay
offs. what was next? I could envision tomor-
row's headlines: "Recession Claims Yet

Another Lin Loses Job!"
Yet if it happened, I had a simple way

out go back to Dad for helpl He had lors of
earnings and savings, and would resolve any

Dauid Lin
cdsis, just as he had always provided for me.

Of course, this was not a license to live reck-
lessly and let Dad pay the bills (he surely
would not, if I didt), bur a clam assurance thar
if the financial bottom dropped out, he was a

solt cushion on which Icould land

Then I realized, if I trusted in my earthly
father's provisions, how much more should I
in my heavenly Father's! All the money in the
world is His, plus all the real estate, oil, and
jewels. For that matter, Earth is but a small

blue marble in his universal pouch. Imagine

having a Dad like that! And again, His abund-

ance doesn r allow rne to splurge. for He

wants me to be responsible in handling His re-

sources. But how comforting to realize He is
the Source of unlimited riches.

Oi that which is immaterial, too. We all
possess a limited bank account of love, 1oy,
peace, and the other qualities of spiritual fruit.
Life's demands too often withdraw all our sav

ings, leaving us on the verge of emotional and
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But praise be to our Banker, who freely

fills our accounts with His limitless resources.

Unlike my eanhly father, great though he is,
only my heavenly Father can be my spiritual
"Cushion". And unlike material wealth, spir-
itual wealth is to be spent lavishly. ,'Owe no
man anything, but to love one another" (Ro
mans 13;8).

Rejoice! Wq have unlimited richest A


